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INTRODUCTION
Background

~

Need

~ ~

Study

The primary purpose of education is to develop happy and successful
citizens.

Industrial arts, being a phase of general education, should

in every way possible contribute toward achieving this primary purpose .
Because of the rapidly chanv.ing methods of industrial production

~d

the

increasing areas of industry, it is therefore necessary, that to keep
abreast of this industrial advancement, industrial education must employ
every possible means to justifiably incorporate these new industrial
methods and products into the i ndustrial education program.
It is the intention of the writer that this study will bring forth
eviience of the practical usability of the general shop idea in promoting more adequate industrial arts instruction.

It i s also the intention

of the writer that by reviewing the literature of the development of the
general shop, industrial education might more

~dequately

keep abreast of

the products, tools, and methods of the rapidly advancing industrial
period.
Statement of the Problem
This thesis problem is an attempt to determine the type of shop instruction currently being used throughout the sedondary schools of Utah,
qnd to what extent they are utilizing the general shop idea.
The general shop is a relatively new method of teaching industrial
arts.

It has in recent years been accepted and incorporated into the

educational program of many states throughout the United States.
The marked trend toward the use of the general shop for teaching i ndustrial arts i s clearly shown from the report of a government survey conducted by Dr. Maris M. Proffett:

2

If a single outstanding trend of the present were to
be used to predict the future of industrial arts work, it
would roost certainly be the trend toward the organization
of pupil experiences for instruction~l purposes around the
central idea of the general shop. Probably nothing in irPo
dustriAl arts work has shown the grovrth on a country-wide
basis as has the general shop, especially for the junior
high school level. That this will continue seems to be
beyond the shadow of a doubt. The reasons for this are
obvious. The general shop form of organization: (a) provides an excellent opportunity for acquiring, i n a realistic
way, information about industry and our industrial society;
(b) provides for a variety of media and, consequently of
activities for pupil experiences in manipulAtive work for
self-expression and exploratory values; (c) offers a large
variety of activities that make it more nearly possible to
provide pupils with experiences in accordance with their
interest and developmental levels than does the unit shop;
(d) accords well with the educational objectives and principles underlying the organizAtion of the junior high school,
in which i ndustriAl arts work is now generuly required in
the first two years, and (e) makes it administratively possible, due to the form of organization and the content of
instruction that character izes the general shop, to offer
industrial arts in a larger number of communities than
would otherwlse be possible (17, p. 16).
It is the purpose of this study to determine to what extent the
secondary schools of Utah are following this national trend in industrial
education, and vrhether or not they are utilizing the n€'\"1' and sound methods
of modern industrial education.
Delimitations
Fbr the purpose of t his study

~he

writer has chosen to deal with the

industrial arts progra..·n of the secondary schools of Utah, and to determine
to what extent it i s using the general shop method of instruction in presenting the industrial arts program.

The writer also wishes to review

certain literature in the are& of general shop instruction showing some
of the influencing fActors of development and the current trend of the
general shop idea. ·
This study will show a comparison of the general shop to the unit

3
shop, with special regards to :

(a) laboratory space, (b) laboratory

equipment, (c) areas of subject matter.
Review of Literature
Up to the present time very little has been written on the "general
shop 11 progr am in the State of Utah.
on the development and application

There are , however, several studies
o~

the general shop program in other

school systems similar to that ·or Utah.

It i s thi s related literature

that the writer has chos€n to summarize in the., gener al review of literature in the field of gener al shop.
Courses of study.

There have been-many important studies i n industrial

arts, as rel at ed to the general shop idea, made by various state departments of education.

Some of the outstanding ones of these are as follows:

The Industrial Arts Program, as prepared by the Texas Planning Commission
(13, p. 125).

This work is a complete course of study i n industrial arts

containing practical suggestions for conducting a number of industrial
arts course for "the l aborator y of industries" plan of shop, or what is
generally called the general shop method.
A general survey was undertaken by the New Yoi'k State Department of
Education, to set forth a
making.

st~te-wide

policy of instruction and program-

The survey resulted in a number of resolutions and specific

recommendations t hat the f irst industrial arts courses

t~en

by the

student, should be of the nature of study suggested by the comprehensive
general shop (24).
In a bulletin prepared and issued by the Illinois State Department
of Education, the problem of the general shop program of the small
school i s considered.
Recent rapid growth in the industrial arts in the
smaller s chools h~s created a need for a special bulletin
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dealing >¥ith the problems of setting up And operating a
general shop type of industrial arts pr ogram.
Thi s bullet i n is intended to furnish sug ~estio ns,
explanations and administrative requirements for the
purpose of v,uiding industrial arts teachers and school
administrators in these smaller schools in initiating
and conducting general shop pror.rams of i ndustrial arts
(28 , p. 7).
Wis consin Indus trial Arts Association, in collaboration with the
State Department of Education, s ponsor ed a series of conferences for a
per iod of two ye ars, in which they worked out the program of the
tion of Industrial

-~ rts

11

Rela-

to the Wi sconsin Philosophy of Education".

The

results of these meetings
of industrial

~rts

w~

a plan for the organization and teaching

units of which the general shop had an ideal position

in the formulation of the pro gr Rm (2 2 ).
Some of the other places that have produced related courses of study
Texas (13), Oregon (25), and Los Angeles (11).

ar e:

M~ny

others have

since made similar studies and revisions that have affected the use of
the p,eneral shop type of instruction in their indivi dual industrial arts
programs .
Books.

Many books have been written upon general shop, or some phase

of the general shop; therefore, the writer will
and list

th~m

not~

atter.1pt to review

all. The few that will be used are selected because t hey

are probably t he most extensivel y r e:1d books on the subject of

11

general

shop" .
One of the most widely used at the present time is the book written
by Louis V. Newkirk, Organi zing ~ Te~ching ~Gener al Shop (17).

In

this book, Newkirk gives a descriptive definition of the gener nl shop,
and clearly states t he objectives of industrial arts that can be attained
through general shop instruction.

The book discusses the organization,

planning, co·1rse content , method of presentation, and tests and measurements of a gener.U shop program.
Dean M. Schweickhard's book,

Industrial~

in .Erlucation (23),

presents the iden that vocational training should and does come as a
result of the exploratory training experienced in the junior and senior
high school industrial arts program.
Some of the other men whose writings have contributed to the pertinent literature of gener.al shop are:

Bawden (6), Prosser (21), Vaughn

And Mays (30), "ilber (31) , Ericson ( 8) , Bennett ( 7) , and m<my others.
Research theses.

As has been previously mentioned, there are no papers

written on this particular subject pertaining to the general shop program
in the State of Utah.
or

siMil~

There are, however, many theses written on the same

problems pertaining to other states and school distr icts.

Storms (26) has completed an extensive study in

wr~ch

he attempted to de-

termine the efficiency '.'fi th which the industrial arts pro gram could be
presented in the small high school by the use of the general shop tYPe
of instruction.
The work of Russell B. Kidder (14) done at Oregon State Agricultural
College in 1934, presented the results of an extensive survey
all of the states in the United States.

Some of the

import~nt

wr~ch

covered

historical

developments were presented as well as the general attitude of the instructors
and leaders of the naticn's industrial arts programs concerning the use of
the general shop.
Charles P. Parsons (20) attempted through his study to determine a
type of general shop, and an organization that would meet the educational
needs of a small community with a limited industrial arts budget and at
the same time be flexible enough to fit the large school system with unlimited funds.
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Ralph M. Harmon (12) in his survey of a comprehensive general shop,
dealt with the philosophy and activities of the general shop.

His thesis

was an attempt to draw up activity areas that would be compatable to
philosophy as set forth by the leaders in the field of i ndustrial arts.
The Barnhart (5) study of the general shop in New Jersey, attempted
to

det~mine

the efficiency of various types of shop organizations.

The

approach was made through the method of observations of various planned
procedures and usable statistical data recorded and tabulated.

Barnhart's

idea was that since the general shop method was admittedly being more frequently used, it was, therefore, necessary to discover the most efficient
method of presentation.

Many other theses have some relation to the problemJ the writer has,
however, attempted t o review onJy the theses that in his opinion have the
most bearing on the problem.
Method

£!

Approach

In the State of Utah the industrial arts program is set up with a
recommended general course of study.

Most of the schools tend to follow

this state recommendation as to the suhj ect area, but the method of instruction is left more to the administration, and more yet to the industrial
arts instructors.
It was decided that to obtain the necessary information for this study,
the information should come from the industr ial arts instructors themselves.
Therefore, questionnaires were sent to one industrial arts instructor at
each of the secondary schools listing industrial arts instruction in the
1952 Utah State Educational Directory.
Of the 89 questionnaires sent out,

59, or 66.3 per cent were

rett~ned.

Nine of the replies were not us able because the instructions were not
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followed closely enough to per mit tabulation of t he responses.

Of the

total of t he 89 questionnaires sent out, So, or about SS per cent,were
used .
It is felt by the writer that this method of determining the type
of industrial arts instruction being used is highly accura te having been
obtained directly f r om the instructors, whose responsibility it is to
make up 3.nd administer their individual industrial arts pro gram.
The results

fro~

this questionnaire survey are set forth in the

presentation of the data of this study.
,f uile all of the secondary schools of the state are not incl uded in
.>

the final analysis of this study, it i s felt

th~t

t here i s mn adequAte

representation from all of the areas of t he state , and all of the different sized schools .

Of the So schools included in t hi s report , 16 schools

were i n the smaller enrollment bracket , with the number of students being
300 or l ess; 11 scb:lols r eported between 301 and SOO students; 14 schools
between 501 and 700 ; nine schools reported with 701 and overo
Table 1 .

The comparative enrollments of the secondary schools
included in this study

School
Enrollment
Number of schools
included in thi s
study

Total

300 and
less

301soo

5.01700

701 and
up

16

11'

14

9

so

8

INUJSTRIAL ARTS DISCUSSED
Dafini t1on 91_ Industrial Arts
The name

~industrial

arts" is a comparatively new title for the

manipulative and informative areas of shop training.

This new name is

a more practical and more meaningful description of this phase of
education then were former names, such as
"shop

wo~~.

were used.

~manual

~:manual

training•,

~a.nual

art",

education", and several other early titles that

Most of the names were acceptable but none as complete nor

accurate in their description of this particular phase of eduoation aa
is the current title •industrial arts".
Since the start of the century numerous individuals and groups have
presented evolving concepts Of industrial arts education.

The most

recent of these is a definition by the United States Oftiee of Education
Committee on Industrial Arts, as follows:
Industrial arts is a phase of general education that
concerns itself with material processes and products of
manufacture, and wi tb the contribution of those engaged in
industry. The learni~ comes through the pupil's
experiences w1 th tools and materials and through hiS stu<ly
ot resultant conditions of life. It is a curriculum a~ea
rath er tnan a subject course, being comparable in this respect
to tbe language arts.
Industrial arts, therefore, haa general values that apply
to all levels, and in a continuous program these values are
progressively intensive and are cumulative in maturity.
Through such a program the pupil: ( 1) Gains iroowledge of the
change made in materials to meet the need of society, of
tools and indu~trial processes used to effect these changes,
of the constant adaptation of materials, tools, and
processes to meet the changing needs e.nd condi tiona, and on
industrial woricers and working condi tiona; ( 2) grows in
appreciation of tne value of information regarding
occupations as a background for wise choice of career, of
the importance in modern life of tools and industrial
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processes, of the artistry of the designers, and the Skill
of t he artisan, and of the dignity of productive labor;
(3) increases in ability to plan constructive projects, to
select and use oources of in dustrial and related
information, to handle tools and materials, to express with
material his individual interests, to use effectively hi. s
recreationa1 time·, to work and share as a member of the
group, and to evaluate work and its produ cts; ( 4) develops
attitudes of concern for safety practice, of considerati on
for workers in all fip~da, of regard for cooperation among
the members of a group, and of respect for property. (1, p. 1)
Objectives of Industrial

~Education

The industrial arts curriculum includes the areas of woodwork, metal

work, drafting, electricity, plastic, leather

~urk,

and sometimes a few

others such as foundry worK, ceramics, textiles, and transportation.

All of these different areas of stuqy and inspection are for the purpose
of general education.
The objectives of industrial arts are listed as follows:
1.

Self-expression through plapning and building usefUl
projects with tools and materials typical of modern
industry.

2.

Exploring aptitude and interests in, industrial work.

3.

An understanding of industry, its workers, and proc esses.

4.

Reading and making working drawings for personal use.

5.

Choosing wisely the industrial products t hat are needed
for modern Living.

6.

Adjusting 8Ild making minor repairs on the industrial
products used around the home and community.

7.

Providing craft experience sui table for bobby i nterests.

8.

Giving social experiences that v.1ll develop understanding eDd ability to WOI1{ effect1 vely with others.

( 17, p. 44)
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The objectives of industrial arts are even more clearly stated by a
committee or industrial arts teachers assembled et the Utah State
Agricul~College

summer session,l94l.

Th~

are es follows:

l.

To develop correct habits, attitudes and ideals ot health
and safety in the student.

2.

To develop tne student's ability to interpret graphic
presenta-tions end use them as a means of self-expression.

J.

To develop in the student a knowledge and appreciation
or industry end industrial life.

4. To develop the student's skills end manipulative ability
in using tb e common tools and machines.

5.

To develop the student'S ability to work and live with
other people in e democratic society through an attitude
or cooperation and service to others.

6.

To develop the student's habits of self-discipline and
his ability to proceed orderly in tbe accomplishment or
any task.

?.

To provide experiences which can be used by the student
in leisure time and avocational pursuits.

8.

TO develop the student's ability to select wisely, buy
intelligently, end prop'3rly care for tte industrial
products be buys and uses.

9.

'l'o develop tbe studmt' s knowledge end appreciation ot
good workmanship and design.

10.

To proVide toe student with experiences which will be
help·tul to bim as he selects, prepares f or, enters and
advances in his occupation (not trade tr~ining).
>

ll.

TO develop ttle student's ability to express himself
creatively using tbe tools and materiels of industry.

1~.

To develop in the student e feeling ot confi dence and
self-reliance through doing a job well. (2, p. 12)

Tzpes of Industrial Arts Instruction
The

~Shop

is the type of shop libich contains the tools and

equipment for one phase of a specific type of l'lOrlc, such as lathe

ll

practice or cabinet work or sheet metal.

Ally

one of these is a specific

shop, and in the larger schools students can go from one unit to another
gaining the necessary skills and explorations as they pertain to the
objectives of the industrial arts program.
The General Unit ShoR is not as specific as the unit shop, inasmuch
as several different phases of a certain type Of work can go on at the
same time.

For example, in the metal work shop there can be assignment•

in sheet metal, forge practice, machine practice, and others going on
simultaneously within this one so-called general unit shop.
The Comprehensive General Shop iS the type or abop in which any
phase of several specific areas of study may be taught Simultaneously,
usually under the direction of one instructor.

The limiting factors of

this type of shop instruction are the extent of facilities, and the
abilit.y of the instructor.

In sucb a shop it is not uncommon to see

four or five different types of liON going on simulteneously, an eX8111ple
of .hich could be wood-turning, plastics, art metal, and leather work,
or any other such combination.
The equipment fn a Bh'Op of this type would tend to be somewhat
representative of each of the mentioned areas, although not as complete
as in the general unit or specific unit shop.
used is common to all of the different areas.

iauch of the equipment
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SCOPE OF INWSTRIAL ARTS INSTF.UCTION

Elementary
The foundation of all industrial arts prectices should be started
in tne elementary grades.

Because of the nature ot young children, the

elementary age is en ideal place for an introduction of many of the
phases of the y:ork in industriaL arts.
The cLange in the source of production of the finished product is
an important consideration.

Vinereas the home used to be the center of

learning of many or tne necessary skills and industrial experiences, now
nearly all commodities come into tbe borne as finished products of
industry.

It is therefore the responsibility of the sebool to introduce

the students to this WOrK in as many media as is possible.
Industrial arts activities fit naturally into the
elamentary school curricu.J.um because or the child's
insatiable curiosity and urge to create. In many programs
these actiVities form the core around l'Yhich the other
fund81Denta.l atbjects are introduced. The purpose is not
to promote vocational interests& but ratter to allow the
child to express himself in a variety of media, to open an
avenue for leisure time activities, to help the youngster
understand ~et is going on about him, and to help in his
development as a wise consumer and a contributing member
ot society. (2, p. 27)
Industrial arte in the elementert grades need not be complicated
nor difficult.

A special teacher need not be employed tor this work.

Through cooperation with the industrial arts teacher in the higher level,
any elementary teacher can provide the necessary equipment end acquire
the knowledge necessary for these first introductory yeers.
Junior

~

School

The junior high school more adequately fulfills the objectives ot
industrial arts than any other period because of the age of the students.

1.3
and t he stage of tbeir progress and educa tion.
ma.nagellleut , given

th~s~

Tb ey ere, t h rough proper

cours es in induatri al arts t hat a re neceS88.rily

exploratory in nature and are given experience with tools and materials
whicb tend to develop an understanding of the activities t hat take place
in tbe industrial y;'<>rld.

This training gives theJU consumer knowledge,

· and it gives t h em en tnsi&ht to the future
pureuits.

possibi~ity

of occupational

T'ne acquiring ot' eucb nabits and practices offered in

industrial arts solves many of tne

probl~s

that are present in idle

adolescent youth.
A recommended study course proposed by the United States Office ot
Eaucation Committee on Industrial Arts is as follows:
Electricit,y, ~th special reference to its use in the home;
woodwork and -wood finishing, with special reference to the use
and cere of wood products in the home; elementary work in clay,
including projects in potteryi construction -rork that includes
the use of paints, lacquers and steins; textiles, including the
stud;y of textile products and rnanipuleti ve Y.ork in their
construction; a r t metal, emphasizing the me.king of articles of
simple construction and design; photography, including the
taking of' pictures ot siJnple composition and their development;
printing, i n cluaing tt e project of a small school paper.
(l, p. 49)
The above-recommend ed program bas been. recognized to be very acceptable in maey industrial arts programs and could b e used in part in moat
any junior high
Senior

~

sc~ool

industrial arts program.

School

The innustrial arts program in the senior h igh school is somewhat
different then that offered in the j.l.Uior high school.

Because ot the

&t88e of advancement in education, tn e program should lead more toward
specialization in certain special fields or intere st.

The senior high

achool should serve as an advanced stage for aome or the exploratory

'

~ 173210
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crurees previously offered in the junior high school.

The senior high

school should offer specialized courses as well as general courses, both
for terminal students and t hose woo plan to attend college.
Industrial arts in high school is especially important for those
students who expect to take social science and liberal
on to college.

Tuis high s chool train ing i s

t~en

a~ts

as

th ~

go

tbeir last cLance for

training and instruction in manipulative experiences \'lith the tools and
materials of industry.
Industrial Arts Program HecOID.IIIendeo

E.z

the Utah_ State Board Of Education

The following quotation from "lncustrial Arts in Utah Handbook"
·clearly sbowe tne concern of ade1nitftrators and in c.ustria.l arts teachers
toward industrial arts study.
allowed to spend

~ore

The trend is that students snould be

time in a greater number of industrial arts

exp eri enc es.
A aefinite trend is noticeable t nroughout the count~ to
Offer industriel arts course 1'i ve perioc.s per week in th&
junior high school ( grade seven, eight end nine ). It is
recoiLmended tn&t th e s~ools of Ut&Ll f'o.1.low iu t h iG practice.
The broad offerings vital to a well-conceiv~d inoustrial arts
progr&m in the junior Li~ school ruake necessary the allotment
of more scilool tillle f or thi e ~ubject arel:1 than .... nen it
cousititsu merely of a course or t~~ in ~ood~Qrk and drawing.
The reader will realize the efficacy of this statem€nt as he
studi es the s equen c e of course& suggested in the ne:x:t section.
In the smior LigL school it is reco;_nroended that a
minimum of five 6o-m1nute periods p er week be alloted for
inuustrisl c!·~ s d asses . WhenEJver possible it is advisable
to include double pert ode in order tbet a ~rester a.11ount
or time will be available tor the work. (2, p. 42)
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&JGGF.S'I·tx GRAl.!E Pl..AC»&ENT .A.'HJ S~U alC E OF CC'JRSES ( 2, p.

43)

(Replaces p. 43, Industrt a.l Arts in Utah, Part I Handbook)
JUNIOR HIGH

Grade

7

Couraes

Tiae Al.lotllen
============================
semester

IntroC.uctoty drawing, woodVIOrk and painting
Craftwork I (Model bui~ding
(Leath<?r
(Block prtuting or braidillg

t

1

( Equi valent or
1 period per
dey 1

5 dey&

per week for
one-halt or
school year)

8

9

General metals
•crafts II (Art metal
(Plastics

l SEmester
semester
t semester

General electricity
*General wooawork

l semester
l senester

t

Drawing will be included in euell course and written into the course
content.
*'l'hese ccu rses may be reversed and additional units a dded to tbe Cratte
II course.
SENIOR BIGH

Courses for senior high school cannot be given definite grade
placement aa readily as the junior high school courses. Therefore, it
is advisable tll ~.t each school select the cours-e s to make up ita 011111
progrsm. The crurses ooosen may be selected from the follo'ldng list:
Mechanical dra\'fi.Ilg
Cabine t making, carpentry, and advanced general woodworking
Automobile maintenance and driver training
General \!etal ~ II (May consist of forging, welding, bench metal.,
machine shop, foundry 1 etc. Two or three ot
these could be selected for tne year' e program.)
Arts and Crafts III (Art metftl, jewelry and lapidary, advanced
leather, etc.)
Electricity II
Radio
Aeronau ti ce
Mach in e shop
Welding
Bome mechani ce
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The choice of subjects will be determined largely by the number or
industrial arts t eechera in a scnool. · The follo~~ng is suggested:
1 Teacher Lepartrnent

2 Teacher De;ert m6nt

Advancea general woodv.o rK
11.0.0.: Auto .m aintena~ce
Cabinet making and carpentry
and driving
Mechanical drawing
General metal s II
For girls:
Borne mecoan1 cs cnci. arts and crafts

3 'l'eecher Department
Add:

P~ec tricity

II

Radio
Aeronautics

also oe possible in the three t eacher departnent to Offer
courses in mecbine shop and welding, and also meke a broader
offering in some of ttl e courses listec. for t b e one and h .'O t('e.cher
departments.
It

sop~rate

eho~u
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MAKING THE COORSE OF STUDY

In setting up a course of stuqv

~r

any individual phase of

industrial arts training, the following are

SOJDe

of the illlk)Ort.ant factor•

that should be taken into consideretior..:
Life Interest
To produce end maintain the necessary interests by the student in
the ve.rt ous phases of study, the course should correlate with the
studect's own personal interest.
to satisfy that interest.

It should, as much ae possible, tend

The objectives of the course shoulci be

conSidered first end then the personal interest of the individual
student.
Occupetional Representation
OccupatJonal representation stould not be overdone in the industrial
arts program.

It should be well represented in the course, but only as

a part of the phase of exploration

~icb

is one of the fundamental aiae

of the industrial arts program.
There is much in common in the needs of schools tor a
broad educative course in industrial arts. It ia true that
industry varies in kind and amount in different parte of
the country, but there is no aefinite assurance that pupils
will eventually live in the specific type of communit,y in
.-bi cb t.::.ey receive to eir early training. Communications
and travel are becoming more rapid and more universal every
dey; thiS condition 1nakes it necessary for the pupil to have
some knowledge of \'bat is being done in other sectit>ne of
the country.
Moreover, tb ere are many points of si.Diilari ty in the
living conditions ot people in different places. !Teryone
rides in automobiles of a Similar type; hOQeS are
constructed of the seme materials; the seme tools and
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mechanical devices are made use of; electric, gas, and water
fixtures are similar in all sections of tLe country. The
typee of homes that people dwell in are similar from one
locality to another, although twe divisi ons ere fairly
distinct, ttla city apartment and the individual dwelling.
It is reesonabl e to suppose that the boys and girls or
today should i.la ve inowledge v.hi ch will enable them to be
efficient ruOOJbere of tb eir hon•e group. They also should
Lave an understa~ding of the common vocations or the country
and an opportunity to work with tools and materi els
representative of the various trades. ( 17, p. 40)
Occupetionel

investi~ation

that is overdone in tile i ucustriel arts

program then becomes vocational training or industrial and vocational
training end should be conducted and considered such.
There is a certain amount or
insti~ated

communi~

occupation that should be

into the industrial arts program, such as foundry

carp en try and cement work ana others.

~~rk,

II.L many instances stu dents ·will

go from high scbool directly into some semi-specialized occupation.
Such instances are

~~ple

justification for well-chosen occupational

representation in tbe industrial arts curriculum.

The proper way to obtain full use or the equipment and facilitiea
is to 1'1rat make up the course or study and then obtain t h e equipment
and facilities necessary for the fulf1llmen.t of toe obj ectives of the
course.

Some of the factors

til at

would support t his practice are:

atandardl:z.ation ot teaci.er preparat i on ; proper public relations on the
purposes ana objectives of the industrial art program among adminiatratora
as well as the public.
Too often tba courses of stuqy are made
and amount of tools and

e~uipment

u~

ac cording to tne type

readily available.

B owe~er,

the courae
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ot study should be made up to correspond

w1 th meting condi tiona, of

which the acquisition of proper facilities is an important part.

The

course abould not, and cannot, depend upon materials and machiner,y that
will not be available for the fulfilllllent of the course of study.
Flexibility
Flexibility in the industrial erts program is an important factor.
Tbe purpose of industrial arts being to give students a brief
introduction to all phases of industry and production, it is necessary
to make tb e program so that any new advance in any phase or industry
can be 811loothly introduced into the curriaulUII.
The industrial arts teacher loolcs upon his worlc as an important part
or general education and not es a preparation for any special trade.
He must therefore keep abreast of the progress of industry and apply it
to his own contribution to the general. education or the student.
The materiel within the subject or the curriculum should
be adapted to varying social needs. These vary historically;
hence, those adapted to needs that no longer eXist should not
be retained, end mat erial adapted to new needs s.bould be
introduced. This material will vary in the social needs of
each. The second point or view emphasizes the necessity or
applying principles of etrecUTe business management to
clessroom instruction in order that the progressive ideals
may be achieved economically and efficiently. (19, p. 50)
The need for flexibility to take care of the individual differenoea
in the students is also worthy of consideration.

Even in a well-pLanned

industrial arts program it is difficult to give the necessary special
attention to certain individual students, and this is especially so where
there are large classes.

It is nevertheless helpful end adviaable to

consider their individual needs as much as is possible.

The general abop

type or instruction would offer considerable help in this respect,
especially in takin8 care of the slower studenta.

PROBLEMS OF PRESENTATION AND APPLICATION
OF THE INWSTRI.AL ARTS PROGRAM
Wiae Variety of Student Interest
Student interest is being given more consideration by administrators
and instructors now than ever before.

At the beginning of the era of

industrial arts, as we now understand it, there was very little if any
choice or selection by tne individual studeat.
to be identically the same for all students.

The program was set up
The slow students were

given special help by the instructor or the faster students, but there
was very little diversion from the specified course.

The modern trend

has developed to the point where a student's perso nal interest may be
given all the attention possible.
Student interest can be well treated by entering into the course of
study that important factor of flexibility that was previously discussed.
Rigidi~/

in curriculum and course materiel tends to regiment the

program and lose much of the very purpose of the program.

Original! ty,

self-dependance, initiative, problem solving and many other important and
desirable qualities are retarded by overlooking the personal interest factor.
Perbaps the problem can be better understood by a study or the
statement made by one of the early

l~aders

and builders of modern

industrial education, Dr. Calvin M. Woodward.
Dr. Woodward very adroitly began his address by
quoting from the higbly honored New Englsnder,
Ralph Waldo Emerson: •we are students or words; we are shut
up in schools and colleges and recitation rooms fro.

ten to fifteen years and C05e out at last w1 th a bag or
wind, a memory or words, and do not know a thing. We
cannot use our bands or our legs, or our eyes, or our araa.
In a hundred of high schools and colleges this warfare
against common sense still goes on.•
During this notable address, Dr. wood•~rd met point for
point the objections urged against manual training. It
was on this occasion that Dr. Woodward gave utterance to
the oft-quoted epigram about educating the whole boy. He
said, •»y educational creed I put into six words: Put the
whole boy in school." {7. pp. 366-367)
As long ae boys have unsatisfied interests in special phase• of
industry, the educational system bas not fully cOBpleted its responsibility toward educsting ita pupils.

The effort made to "put the whole

boy in school• has not been completely aucoesstul.

It is hi&}lly

important, therefore, that individual interest be encouraged, at leest
to the extent that it <X>es not interfere with aocompl1Jih1ng the
objectives or the industrial arts progrea.
Restricted Space

~

Equipment

The problem of obtaining and maintaining en adequate industrial
arts laboratory, w1. th regards to su:rtici ent floor space and proper
equipment, bas long been one or tbe biggest obstacles or the industrial
arts program.

Industrial arts in •oat scboola throughout the state

was brought into the currieulUJI years after the school plant was
constructed, and thus any entry or induatrial arts in the curricu.lua
necessitated a make-shift area for the induatrial arts l.aboreto17.
Tbis room could usually only COlle from conversion of the basement or
attic, and in 8011le inatancee halllft!lYS and other such inadequate areas.
Under such conditions oftimes it was not only difficult to obtain
support in obtaining the necessary equipllent for an adequate industrial
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arts program; 1 t was also a difricul t problem to install such equipment
in such a way that the necessary safety rules could be practiced.
is also, under

~ch

It

oondi tiona, ditficul t to obtain any degree of liOrk

efficiency in arrangement of equipment and ..rorlc areas.
The problem of industrial arts housing and equipJDent is becoming
much less or a problem due to the feet that the plans in new plant
construction includes, in most instances, proper consideration in tbe
industrial arts phase of educational facilities.

In nearly all schools

where industrial arts is pert of the curriculum better laboratory
facilities are being made available.

The industrial arts program, in

the words of various industrial arts leaders, " has been brought out or
the basEillent. •
As yet the number of new industrial arts buildings throughout the

state is comparatively small, but with regard to equipment or the
industrial arts laboratory it is usually a matter of showing the justification of the acquisition of such equipment and the confidence that
there is adequately-trained instructor personnel available to use it.
While the laboratory space and equipment and the budget do influence

the industrial arts program, the most influencing factor of all is

the instructor personnel.

Some of the most successful programs have been

carried on under the most unsatisfactory conditions from the standpoint
of space and equipment and financial support.
The industrial arts program t h roughout the state bas been vitalized
in recent years by a few far-sighted and notable industrial arts
leaders who have been constantly making a concerted. effort to produce a

greater number of more efficiently trained industrial arts instructora.
It is alao the purpose of these leaders to retain as many of the bettertrained teachers witbin tbe state as possible, and by this means
continuslly improve the industrial arts program t hroughout the state of
Utah.
The foregoing statements concerning industrial arts instructors are
well substantiated by the follOW1Il8 statements taken from \"lTi tinge of
various industrial arts leaders.
As in other school subjects, the importan~ factor in 8
successfully-presented industrial arts program is the
teacher. Regardless of the shop arrangement, the budget
allowances, the available resources, or the students in the
classes, it is the teacher and nis work toat determine t h e
effectiveness of the offerings. A poor teacher will do a
poor job with the best of equipment, while 8 good teacher
will produce fine results using 8 minimum of tools and
machines.
In selecting a teacher, skill as an artisan is not the
only thing to look for. While the successful Bhop teaaher
will be a good cre.ft8lllan, the competent tradesman will not
necessarily make a satisfactory shop teacher; in fact, he
will need _considerable orienting to adjust himself in the
new environmec. t. Manipulative skill is a prime requiSite,
though there are other requirements equally as important.
As to preparation, the industrial arts teacher should be
as well tratned as any teacher in the school. Besides the
shop courses his training should include work in a variety
of ot he r fields. The physical sciences, because of t heir
close relationship to industry and industrial products,
should be stressed. In order to interpret the world of
work and the characteristics of the various oc cupations,
more tnan a simple knowledge of the social sciences ie
necessary . Geograpl!y, wi tb an accent on the sources of
products and materials, finds a direct outlet in the teaching of this subject. And fluency in composition as well
as in speech is needed by every shop teacher. (2, pp. 70-71)
Importance of shop teacher's work. To succeed as a
shop teacher one must possess mastery of subject matter,
unusual manual skill, more t han ordina:cy teaching ability,

•
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and many of t he qualities usually demanded of an executive.
Eve:ry s bop teach er is both teacher and administrator. b is
work requires not only skill i n the selection , organization,
and teaching of instructional mat erials but sk ill in the
management of supplies, records, eCi,Ui pment, products, budgets,
power, and numerous other factors involved in industrial
education. In this respect, far more is required of him
than of h is fellow teachers of •academic" courses. No t
only must his activities be carefully planned i n detail but
they have to be outlined and provision made for them months
before their execution . Unusual teachi ng ability avails
little in a ~oo~ND!King course wh en there is no lumber of
the proper kind and quality with- wbich to work, or when the
tools or machines need repair. The positi~n of the ebop
teacher is therefore one of unusual responsibi l ity,
demanding much out-of.class work and the best eff ort s of
highly-trained, fully-qualified men. It is in a very real
sense a •full-time" job, requiring long hours and unusual
abilities of coop eration and execution. Ener~· · initiative,
and foresight are prime requisites end t h ese must be joined
with thorough technical knowledge. · (16, pp. l-2)
!n the matter of licensing teachers there is evidently
strong tendency to def initi ze t he requirements and to
raise tbe ~tandarde as quickly as conditions permit. No
doubt we shall demand .mre five years from now in the way
of professional requir~ents t han are asked for t oday , for
t ae ching like other prof essions is becoming more professioual and scienti f ic in spirit and in practic~. The
acnools as well as i ndu stry are directly interested in
short er, practical ways of determining trade or indu strial
abilities. •ro this end tra de teats and measurements will
receive more attention in the years i mmediately ahead.
There will also be closer cooperation between t h e schools
and industry t hro ugh coordinators and t brougll functioning
advisory committees.
R

~1n1mum certification requirements must be worked out
with reference to sp ecific trades or groups of closelyrelated trades or occupations. They ce.Jl be h i gher for
full-time than for part-time and evening school teachers.
Our greatest difficulty at this time is to detennine what
constitutes appropriate requirements for part-time and for
evening trade and industrial teachers. What is proper in
one state is not necessarily feasible in others where
condi t1ons nre different. (27, p. J$0}
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YE'lEOD AND PROCEIXJRES OF TEACHING

In industrial arts instruction there are several different methods
of teaching both the informative material and the manipulative skill.
The various phases of industrial arts may be taught by the use of any
one, or any

c~~binetion

of, the following methods of instruction.

Demonstration Method
The demonstration method is· the oldest method and is currently the
most widely-used method in industrial arts instruction; it is considered
to be one of the most e:ffecti ve methods of industrial arts teaching.
From the ti11e that instruction in tbe manual arts was
introduced as a sobool subject, the demonstration has
stood out as the most definite and valuable mean8 of
instruction. It continues to be 80 whenever it is desirable
to have students learn exact and acceptable procedures in
mechanical operations. Its auccesa is based upon 11111 tat ton
as a factor in learning, and it is a well-known fact that
imitation is a natural instinct which figures greatly in
all types of education.
The shop demonstration as performed by the skillfUl
teacher is unfailing in developing and .:naintatning interest
among students for various reasons: (l) there is an appeal
to the sense of vision; (2) skil~rul performance in hand
manipulation always attracts attention; (3} students aee
immediate progress as a result of effort; and (4} a desire
is aroused to sulate the wor.~e of the teacher. (8, pp. 45-46)
The value of the demonstration is further set forth by Gordon 0. Wilber
in his book wtndustrial Arts in General Education•.
In order to be effective, however, a demonstration not
only must be well ~lanned, but must also be akillt'U.lly
perfomed. There is no better way in wbicb a teacher can
build preetige with hie students than by hia ability to
prepare and present akillful demonstrations. Conversely
there is notbill8 that will lower a teacher in the eate•
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ot the class more quickly than even an occasional failure
or leek of finesse in demonstrating.

{Jl, p. 115)

There are three different types of demonstration employed by the
industrial arts instructor; each has a distinct purpose.
Class demonstration.
demonst!"ation.

The l'lhole class 1a called to witness the

This is the most important type of demonstration, because

it is the only one liD ere fUll preparation is made by the instructor for
evety part of the demonstration.

Group demonstration.

This 18 given when two or more students are

ready for new material or have stmular need for varioua phases previoU8ly
danonstreted in the class demonstration.
Individual demonstration.

The third and most frequently used type of

demonstration is the individual demonstration.

Because or the difference

in students, and the fact that most students need a certain amount of
additional help on certain separate phases or class demonstrations, the
individual demonstration is used more frequently than the other t110.
The consideration of personal interest in students and t h e individuallyselected projects also greatly increase the use and neceaai ty or the
indiTidual demonstration •
Lecture Method

'

.-

The lecture method baa a very definite place in teaching industrial
arts.

It is important that 1t be u.eed tactfully.

The lecture method is

more accurately associated w1 tb the informational phase of the
industrial arts instruction.

To attempt to teach manipulative inatruotion

through the process of lecture would be sacrificing the 11ost iaportant
learning senses, that of seeing.

For the disposition or certain baste

information on various phases of induatrial arts,

~cb

aa sources of

material, prooeSBes of manufacturing, and other such necessary information,
the lecture metbod is very acceptable.
The use Of illustration, charts, graphs, and any other pertinent
visual aids is an excellent method of presenting the ever necessary.
but sometimes exceedingly dry and uninteresting, lecture.

The oft-used

statement that •telling is not teacLing• is perhaps wore applicable in
industrial arts t han many other phases of education; however, there is
much information that can be gi van to students t hrough the lecture
method that they would not get through any other meana.
the lecture method is indispensable.

Properly used,

It can_be vitalized through proper

preparation to be as interesting as it is usefUl.
The Conference Method
The conference method of teaching ia one of the least-used methode

ot instruction in industrial arts program. It does have a valuable
application in allowing for salt-expression in planning, which is
necessary for students to have to properly develop initiative and
contidenoe.
The conference method allows for group pe.rti cipa.tion in presenting
information material on pertinent phases or the program.

This method

when properly used can be a great help to an instructor in accompllabiDC
hie objective in presentation of related information and cooperatiye
atudeot participation.
Problea-Bol ving J& e'th od
The problem-solVing methoci is that type of instruction where the
teacher aaaists the student in or w1 tb the original planning and the
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setting up of the problem, tllen lets the student work out the problem
with a minimum of instruction from the instructor.
The value of this method of industrial arts instruction is
controversial among tbe industrial arts leaders.

Much has been said

both for and against it.
Though the highest level of problem-solving methods is
the project method, there are other methods of teaching
shop work which represents the application of varying
degrees of problem solving. It is certainly better to
provide student practice in planning some jobs or parts of
jobs that the,r do than not to take advantage of these
valuable methods at all. The fact that only a relatively
small number of pupils can acb ieve on the high level of a
true educational project shoul t not deter t he teacher from
making lesser forms of problem teaching. A problem method
is any one wbich sets up problematic-learning situations
for pupils.
Problem solving as an aim of industrial arts has
special signU'icance in the secondary school level. We
cannot say that tb e students sudaen.ly develop at the
adolescent period the capacity for this ~Jpe of mental
activity, but we do know that there are several conditions
which appasr to aid them in responding to such teaching
methods. A few of these factors are the dawning
realization py the pupil that they are approaching
adulthood an'ti its problems, innate curiosity and desire to
explore the world in the various aspects, and a welldefined interest in the desire to work with mechanical
things. (9, p. 136).>
E. E. Ericson, in his book "Teaching the Industrial Arts", has thia

to say about the problem-solving method.
The disoovery and problem-solvii18 method is well
illustrated by the boy who spends hours on the 11 ving room
floor, or in his home work shop, decipnering drawings for
a model airplane from a magazine, and who improvises a way
for building it. Under instruction from an expert teacher
tbat model might be bull t in one-half or one-fourth the
time.
The question rewains as to ~~at extent it is
justifiable to expect or allow students of junior and senior

high school levels to attempt to discover their own methods
of working or to solve their own problems of procedure 1Jl
doing work.
At this point, opinion among teaChers is divided. Tboae
stressing the need for problem eolving 'llOuld say: ( l) The
traditional methods in teaching manual arts haTe been too
dictatorial; (2) modern education places emphasis upon
individual thinking and self expression; (3) industr,y and
busineaa are looking for persons with initiative and
originality; (4) traditional methods and even skill are less
important for the rank and file or industrial art students
than tra:i ts leading to character and general employ ability.
In the opposite direction the folloWing viewa might be held:
(1) In most instances in mechanical work techniques and
methode ot worki..Dg have been established through a long
period of trial and experimentation, and to allow students to
try to discover new and better ways is a waste of tim·e ;
(2) for one person wbo will be in position to plan and
originate liOrk there will be ten who must follow explicit
directions; (3) many students are more interested in following inetructione than in discovering methods for thanselvea
and will ioee interest i f made to do their own plannina;
(4) following established methods is the best foundation
for inventing new ones.
aen engaged as instructor& in industrial arts recognize certain
values in either trend of thinking on problem solving; they aleo realize
that to attain success by the use of this metnod of instruction a
judicial medium between the 'two trends of thinking would h&ve to be
inoorpore.ted into the program.
Socialized Recitation
The socialized recitation is that form of procedure in which the
class members take turns in presiding over and condu.c ting the recitation.
Socialized recitation ae a method of teaching is limited generall7
to tbe class room.

If adequate preparation is put into this method it

can became one of the most effective ways to teaching.

It is a definite

method of obtaining the far-reaching objectives sought after in modern
education.

In pointing out the advantages of the socialization
and recitation methods of teaching, it is important to
realize that the socialization met hod is new and that it
has many advantages over the old formalized recitation
method. Following are some of the significant values of
socie.lizati on.
1.

Become pupil-centered rather than teacher-centered.

2.

It places a premium on student participation.

3. Stimulates reflective thought.
4.

Encourages initiative and fast er creative effort.

5.

Offers valuable training to the student in the power
of effective oral expression.

6.

Develops social cooperation and social responsibility.

7. Provides excellent training in parliamentarJ procedure
and leadership.
8.

Develops wholesome attitudes toward school and society.
(3, pp. 2-3)

Because of th·e nature of this method of instruction it is difficult
to apply it to industrial arts laboratory

wo~.

It does have a great

possibility in the class room in connection with t he informative phase
of industrie.l education.
of the in dustrial

art~

When planning the course of study in any phase

curriculum, this method of t eaching should be

given serious consideration.
Most modern educators recognize the importance of variety in any
educational program.

Industrial arts being an i.!nportant part of general

education is also improved by incorporating sufficient variety into the
course Of study.
In the general shop, mere the areas of study are more numeroUB than
in any other types of shop, the s erious consideration of all of the

above-mentioned metbods of presentation will
and augment the effectiveness of the program.

he~p

to i ncrease the

varie~
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HIS'roRY AND DEVELOPMENT OF TBE GmERAL SBOP

What is now known as "general shop• is a product or many years or
experience.

It is a combination of many of the different types of

shop training t nat pr eceded it.

The general shop is enjoying the

benefits of expP-rience gained from t Le practice or many of the older
systems. such as t.Ue Sloyd system. tlae Russiall system. and many other
European experiences. as well as many of the systems that preceded the
general shop in the United States.
The earli er forms of shop VIOrk: • or "manual training• • a s it was
called. dealt almost completely in what is now referred to as the unit
snop.

The

~odern

diversified

developments in industry nas created a need f or a more

~rogram

which will give .a more fully-rounded introduction

into the many phases of

mode~n

industry.

The plan that is now being adopted into general edu cation. to meet
this need of a VJi der field of study and explora.tion. is t he general shop
type of instru cti on in industrial education.
The nature of t his general shop is well stated by Louis V. Newkirk.
Shope tbat a~e olenned and equipped to teach two or mare
distinct ~pes of shop ~~rk at t h e same time unaer one eacner
are ~en eral shops. A Shop v.i:licb is equipped to teach metal
work. woodwork, electricity, plasti cs and drafting at the same
time under one t each er is a general Shop . The general shop
is widely used for t ea ching industrial a rt courses at all
grade levels and is frequently used for vocati onal and
industrial courses in small schools. ( 17 • p. 15)
The present plan

f or meeting t nis condi t ion is the revising or the

manual training program i nto

~ihat

is kno'Wil as t ne general sbop prograa
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or industrial arts education.

Charles A. Bennett, as early as 1902,

presented a statement of objectives of the historical development of
manual training which carried many of our present-day general shop
ideals.

Excerpts from his statements are as follows:

The chief function of the secondary school is to help
t.ae pupil discover hims elf. If this is the chief or even
one of tae c.hief functions of secondary education, then it
follows that the hig.h scilool need afford a wide range of
opportunity through a variety ot studi es and occupations •••• .
The popularity of these schools has been so marked that
toere is not a liiladow of a doubt the.t tbey bave met a de.:nand
mich i.s just as real in the small school as in the large
one; which ~ill be just as great in t h e next generation as in
the present one •••• ,
It has come to be a broad general school with ea1phas1a
on manual training. Why should not b.notber step forward be
ta.l(en by removing to at emphasis, or better by emphasizing
each of t he particular lines or work to t h e same degree ••• •
(14, pp. 4-5)
As can be determined by the fOregoing statements and quotations, the

development of the general shop has been a long and gr&.dual one.

It haa

come about as tbe result of the combined and continued ef forts of men who
realized the importauce of changing t.he methode ot' education to k:eep
abre&a t of t he fast - changing times and growing needs of the student.
Chrooclog1ca.l.. Deta Showing Some
DevalopmentiS

Lea d ing~

to

E.f.lli Educational

lli Present-Day

And Bistorical

General Shop

Year

Contribution to PresE>.nt-Dsy Development

2000 B. C.

Jews were taught l6w half day; fath ers taught
some trade a half day.

1595-1670

Comeniua responsible for putting handwork into
education.

Year

Contribution to Present-Day Development

1712-1778

Rousseau urged the learning of a trede by all
children who bad no inaer1tance o~ land; saw in
manual arts education a sociel and economic value.

1797

Manual labor school was founded at Lethe, South
Carolina.

1797

The mechanical institute movement in England,
Scotland and United States.

1824-1865

Tecnnical school movement in United States •

.>

18~

Boston Farm School established on Thompson's
Island.

1841

English Gov emment made grants for industrial
art type of training.

1842

Binet in France established shop work in the
school for the purpose of giving boys the chance
to find themselves.

1842

Germany contributed technical training in its
continuation scnool at Munich.

1851 '

world's Fair in London made it evident that
industrial products of France and Germany were
more interesting.

1856

Ruskin and Morris launched the Arts and Crafts
movement in England.

1862

The Morrill Land Grant Colleges; shops were
established in colleges.

1868

Imperial Technical Institution of Moscow, Russia,
inaugurated shop work. Its aim was strictly
vocational.

1870-1872

Otto Saloman established Sloyd system at Naas,
Sweden.

1863

Uno Cygnaeus, Finland, also contributed to the
Sloyd movement.

1873

Calvin M. Woodward advocated manual training;
considered the father of manual training.
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1876

Philadelphia Centennial Exposition; Russian exhibit
had far-reaching effect on manual training movement.

1879

Organization of St. Louis manual training school
at Washington University.

1882

Frank M. Leavitt of Boston introduced a new type
of Sloyd.

1888

Gustaf Larson also used Sloyd B"JStem in Boston.

1882-1889

Manual training, principally \\Oodwork, w1 th some
metal ;-rorlc and mechanical drawing had to fight for
a place in American education. During t h is time
the National Education Association controversy
raged.

1893

Western Teacbing Association, later Western Arts
Association, organized.

1897

Teacher training established at Brad]ey Polytechnic
Institution, Peoria, Illinois.

1899

The Eastern Art Association v.-as organized.

1900

International Exposition in St. Louis gave manual
training and drawing a new popule,ri ty.

1902

Charles A. Bennett, first professor in manual
training to be appointed in a teacher training
institution, Bradley Polytechnic Institution,
Peoria, IlLinois.

1906

The National Society for the Promotion or Industrial
Education organized.

1914

Federal commission appointed to study the personnel
ot Federal Aid for vocational education.

1917

Smith Hughes Law passed.

1918

The general shop idee gradually advanced and came
to direct notice ee such in Pittsburg. Penns-Jlvania.
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1922

Griffith, I. S., establish ed related activity shops
in t be University of Wisconsin Training School.
Related. Activity Shops ware classi.t'ied as general
l~Od shop, general metal shop, grapb ie arts shop

1922-1933

During this period the general shop program has
been gaining recognition and favor in the United
States. ( 10, pp . 3-20}

The writer would like to show by the use of excerpts from various
sources of industrial arts literature the attitude and opini ons of many
of the men engaged in industrial arts teaching.

These men are considered

leaders in the field of industrial education .
Tod~ as never before it is i qportant to justify the
reorganization of the old er manual training shop into the
present general shop program. Tomorrow will see e vast
improvement in t he gener al shov situation. (14, p. 2)

The general shop is enjoying a recognition that bas been
acquired tarough years of industrial art a dvancement. The
newer plan for me eting tbese conoitions is the revising of
the manual training program into wh at is k.nown as the general
shop program of in dustrial arts. (14, p. 4)
The comprehensive general shop, which houses a number of
small related divisions under the direction ot one teacher 1s
widely used and ·will give a small community w1 th limited
funds an opportunity to offer a rich course in the industrial
arts. {18, p. 12)
Recent years have witnessed a rapid expansion of the
general shop organization in our public schools, particularly
at the junior high s chool level. Not only have a large
proportion of t he new shop installations been of the
multiple activity type, but many single activity or unit
shops have been reorganized to the general shop plan.
(15, p. 165)

~

A glance at these figures rev eals the fact that
approximately three times as many general shops are located
in towns having but one industrial arts teacher as are
located in to'W!ls having 1nore tLan one industrial arts tea cher.
( 5, p. 12)

One of the most important trends in industrial arts
educati on in recent years bas been the general shop. No
special citing of sources is necessary to back up this
statement, as it is common knowledge, and a glan ce at the
weal tb of published materials on it will convince one of its
truth. (12, p. l)
We are now recognizing that subjects in the curriculum
belong and have a place only wtlen t hey contribute to the
purposes of general education. The obvious move for
industrial arts, and for other subjeots as well, is to
recognize its place in contributing to the purpose of general
education. It must provide for as wide a variety of
e:xperi en cee as possible tb roue;h numerous processes with
different media.
Siugle unit sbop experiences must then be supplanted by
multiple unit shop or by general laboratories in which a
variety of experiences is &Tailable. Tbe latter will be more
feasible for the smaller schools •••• In line with this
thought one may expect to see a considerable development o~
general shops or "Laboretories of Industries" in the near
future. (4, pp. 116-117)
The following quotation :provide6 further evidence that the geceral
&bop movement bas a definite place in the educational program.
The general shop provides an o:pportuni ty for the boy or
girl to study several materials and their relationship to

each other and their relative importance to industry. It
provides an opportunity t o investigate end explore many f1 elda
ot endeavor and develope an informational background which
is essential to a well-rounded education. Here, because of
the opportunity for comparison, it is possible for the student
to discover or develop an intelligent dowinant interest tor
possible specialization. 8e can develop a wider veriety ot
tool Skills. 8e has contact with processes which are basic
and can develop a method of working (planning) which should
help him 1u many fields of endeavor.
If we consider the many fundamental experiences involved
in aucb an industrial arts shop, can we justify a shop or
course Wbicb ia limited to only one or two materials and the
industries · represented by them? (29 1 p. 257)
In the stuqy made by Russell B. Kidder in the early part of the
twentieth century in which he made a survey covering each of the ate.tea

in the United States concerning the extent of t h e use of general shop,
he makes the following observation.
In a majority of the letters sent out the general shop was
s eriously considered , or courses of study were being
developed or revised.
Penn~lvania had bad the ·general shop in fo r ce f or ten
years and ~~s very pleased with its progress; Con necticut
had successfully established general shop courses since 1920.

Colleges in Texas, California, Oregon, Missouri, and
Nebraska were esteblishing courses in general s hop work in
order to train teachers in that particular iine. Activity
everywhere pointed -,to an awakensd interest in t he possibilities of the general Bbop. Some comments were against
the general shop program, but practically all recognized that
it we.s a movement which the future must reckon w1 th and
develop or reject as the evidence migtt dictate. (14, pp. 37-38)

OOMPAPISON OF A UNIT SBOP TO A GENERAL SHOP

Industrial Arts Laboratory Space and Equipment
It has been dat ersined that there should be a working area in the
industriel a-rts l abora tory that will allow approximately 100 square
feet per student.

This would apply to both general shop instruction

and unit s hop instruction.
shop

~pe

the main difference being that the unit

of instruction would require much more sho? space for each

phase of industrial arte study th81l the general shop method.
A comparison of t he t..ro types of shop in tne area of woodwork will
indicate t h e differenc e in space and equi pm ent·.

By setting up a

comperati ve l1 st of tb e t yp e alld number of tools and machines needed for
both the unit shop e nd the g eneral

sh~p ,

the comparative initial cost

can easily be determined.
The writer would like to point out that this comparison is only in
the area of woodwork.

Ho wever, m81ly of th e tools and machines used in

woodv.ork are comn.on to s everal

oth ~r

areas in industrial arts

exploration.
Table 2.

The compari son or a unit shop to a general s hop in the area
woodwork

General shop
Laborator,r space

Number of students in
class

ot

Unit s hop

75 to 100 square feet

7 5 to 100 square

floor space per student

teet floor space
per student

20 to 25

20 to 25
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Table 2.

(conttd)

General shop

Unit shop

Number of areas of study

4 or 5

l

Number of students per
area

5 or 6

20 to 25

Table 2 shows e comparison of a unit shop to genere.l shop in the
area of woo<h-.ork.

Tbe comparative factors are as follows;

(a) Laboratory space:

It can be seen by Table 2 that the laboratory

space for both ty pes of shop is on square-teet-per-student basis.
types of shops require 75 to 100 square feet per student.

ot stuaa1ts in each class:

Both

(b) Number

Tne number of students per class can be the

same for both types of shop instruction.

(c} Number of study areas:

It can be noted that there are four to five study areas in the general
shop as compared to a single area of study in the unit shop.
Of studeots per area:

(d) Number

The number of students per area in general .shop

is five or six as compared to 20 to 25 in the unit type shop.
Table 3.

The number of tools and equipment necessary to maintain a unit
or wood~~rk in eacb of the mentioned types of shops

Four pupil b enc:il es
.amootll plane 8•
Ti\,;)-foot rule
.>

Each
i250.00
5.00
1.50

Unit shop
No.
5· fl,250.00
8
40.00
8
12.00

General sho~
No.
2
$500.00
5.00
3
2
J.OO
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Table J.

(cont•d)

Jnit sbou
Each

Marking gauge
i
·50
3.00
Baclc saw
)).00
Tool grinder
6.00
Rip s aw 1/7 point
Cabinet maker clamp
3.00
Auger bits (set)
15.00
Nail s et
.40
Ca r pent er's hammer
3.00
Mallets
1.50
Glass cutter
-75
Braces ·
3. 50
Wood files
• 75
Block plane
3. 50
Hand screw
2.00
Steel square
5.00
Jointer plane
15.00
Spoke shave
2 . 50
Saw set
2. 50
Saw files
·50
Spirit l evel
6.00
Try s quare
1.50
Screw dri ver
1.25
Brace ( 5")
3.00
Glue pot
2. 50
Cross cut saw ( 22" 8 point) 6.00
Jac.IC plane
6.00
Count er si nk
1.50
Oilstone
1.50
Bench brush
2. 50
Putty kni fe
• 50
Yare stick
.40
Coping saw
.80
DiViders
2 .00
Set of sock et chisels
15.00
T bevel 6•
2.00
~it er s aw
20.00
, Saw vise
s.oo
Yankee drill
8 . 00
Band saw
17 5.00
Table saw
400.00
Jointer
.200.00
Jig saw
150.00
Shaper
150.00

..

No.
8
20
2

3
30

~

4. 00

.2

6o.oo

5
1
l
8
1
2
5
5
5

60.00
18.00
70 .00

2

JQ.oo

5

2.00
f:JJ. 00

20

20
20
7
20

6
10
5
2
2
2

20

3
20
10
2
2

5
20

3
6
8
.20

4
20

20
3
4

Goo eral
No.

JQ.oo

15.00
24.50
l5o00
21.00
20.00
25.00
3().00

s.oo

5.00
10.00
18.00
30.00
12.50
6.00
5.00
30. 00
120.00
4· 50
9.00
20.00
10.00
1.6o
16.00
40.00
45.00
8.00

3-75
7.00
4.00
5.00
l5o00
2. 50
2. 50
J.OO
6.00
7-50
3-75
3.00
2.50
12.00
)0.00
lo50
3.00
5.00
2.50

1
1
l

1
6
1

5
3
1
l
2

5

1
2
2
5
2
5
5
l

20.00

3

15.00
16.00
350.00
800 . 00

1
l
1
1

200.00
)00.00

l
l

1 50.00

l

l

2
1

6.00
24.00
15.00
.80
15.00
7. 50
3-75

?.00

1

2
2

JQ.OO

5
2

1
1

2

1.00
15.00

2

2

•

t

shOD

.so

4.00
10.00
1 5.00
2.00
20.00
5.00
8.00
175.00
400.00
200.00

15().00
150.00

Table 3.

{cont•a)

toni t shoo
:Eech
L1 ri ll press
Disc sander
~elt sandAr

~150.00

100.00
10::>.00
Total

No
1
l
l
384

General sno....12.
No.
l
l
l
115

..

~

150.00
100.00
100.00
i4,4l2.10

~

150.00
100.00
100.00

~2,152.35

In Table 3 is a compareti ve list of tools for tue two types of
industrial arts shops.

The unit shop

~pe

of instruction lists a total

of 384 pieces of equipment tuat ere necessary to carry on a class in
woodv.ork using the unit shop type of instruction.

TLe price of these

tools and equipment is, acco:::·ci.ing to current r etail prices, t14,412.10.
The general shop

~pe

of instruction lists ll ) pieces of

equi~ent

that costs approximately $2,152.35.
It can be noted from the foregoing table that the over-all coat of
the tools and equipment for a study area in

~~od~urk

in t h e general

shop is approximately 50 per cent less than a similar arf'a of YJOodwork
in a unit snop.

This, tben, shows that h"' areas of study in generel

shop type of instruction can be presentea at the s am e expense as one
area in the unit shop type of i nstruction .
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SOF.VE,Y OF ThE SECONLARY SC!iOOLS OF UTAH WITB REGARDS
TO EL~ROI..L:.\ENT J.ND TYPES 01'' Sl::iOP INSTRUGTION

It hes been previously stat ed in tnis study t bat to obtain the
information

a~siTed

for this phase of the study the writer elected to

send questionnaires to t be industrial arts instructors throughout the

•

state or Utah.

In the

follo~~ng

tables and explanations will be set

forth tile information gained from this questionnaire survey.
Presentation

2f. lli Lata

Inaemucb as all or the information receivea in the questionnaire
deals in numbers of students, classes, and schools, it was decided that
the best conpa risons could be mad e by the use of numerical tables to
present the data.
Table

4 is a numerical representation of the comparative enrollment

of the 50 schools entered into this report.

It shows t b e total

enrollllient of t he schools, the nwnber of boys enrolled, the number of
girls enrolled, and the number of each enrolled in any phase of the
indust rial arts

~rogram.

As can be notAd in Table 4, t h e enrollment v;as reported at 25,817;
of the total, 12,160, or 47 per cent, were boys; end 13,657, or 53 per
cent, w·e re e;irls.

Of tne 12,160 boys enrolled in the 50 schools, 8,474,

or 69.7 per cent, were enrolled in industrial Rrts.

Of the 13,657 girls

enrolle d in th·e schools, .386, or 2. 8 per cent, were enroll ed in eome
phase of industrial arts.
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Table 4.

A numerical representation of t he comparative enrollment of
the 50 school s

- :

3JO
6oo
500
4 50

557
400
300
1170
700
6:25
650
6)5
740
300
625
500
3:20
2000

6oo

570
3.Y-l
2:29
1100
550
525
310
1300
257
903
110
340
560

300
540
1000
300
lJ75
293
180
235
160

Number of studan ts
e~rol1aa i n schools
0 oy s
CTri-s
15:2
148
:2'7 5
3:25
:267
233
:213
:229
:262
2'15
:2:20
180
150
150
6JO
570
340
360
.?00
.325
32J
330
340
31 5
365
'375
l5J
1 50
360
3:25
:250
250
18·)
140
lDJD
100J
300
300
Z70
300
17J
160
1.1.0
119
600
500
300
250
270
255
1)0
160
600
700
112
145
4&J
44.3
50
60
165
175
310
250
130
170
255
285
500
500
1 50
l50
5.50
525
150
143
95
85
11 5
120
70
90

Industri al Arts
studen ts
Boys
Girls
0
15:2
0
140
0
.L65
211
0
200
0
0
150
0
115
1:20
l
300
0
6o
:225
282
0
:2
190
100
0
ao
0
6o
225
120
0
0
180
6oo
0
0
1 50
250
40
120
0
0
95
~15
0
200
0
212

11 5
234
4:2
343
140
304
43
200
200
120
490
84
2:2
112
60

30
2

12
15
0
0
75
0
6o
0
0
0
0
0

5
0
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Table 4.

( cont ' 0.)

-

-

RO

1200

195

368
405
436

68

115
650
25,817

Indu3trial Arts
students
Boys
Girls

Number o! students
enrolled in schools
Boys
Girls
35
45
600
boo
100
95
188
180
200
205
230
256
32
36
65
50
JOO
350
l2,16o
13, 6;?

.1..2

4

350
80
63
141
150
26
33

0
0
0
0

per school.

i~dustrial

0
0

110

0

8 ,I.? 4

386

Table 5 shows that from the 50 schools tbere was a
of 319 areas of

0

cumulati~e

number

arts study, or an RV r8ge of 6.4 study areas
0

Of tb e 319 classes report ed, 96 of t hem were taught by the

general shop method of instructi on and 2.23 l'!!'re tBught by the unit shop
type of instruction.

TLtis indicates that t he unit sh op type is used much

more extensively t han tne general shop ty pe or instruction.

On a

percentage basi s, t he 223 unit shop classes against t he 96 general shop
would show a percentage of 70 per cent unit shop to tho 30 per cent
general shop.

Considering the fact toat in the areas of unit shop there

are approximately 25 students per class to five studAnts per study area
in the general shop, it would indicate that on a percenta¢e basi s the
unit sLop bas a use of 92.1 per cent, or 84.2 per cent more than the
general suop type of instruction .
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Table 5.

The number and si ze of schools using different types of
industrial arts instruction to teach the listed i~dustrial
art subj acts

.____,

300 end
less

School
enrollroen t

301-500

501- 700

701 end
up

A is un1 t s top
B is general shop

A

B

A

f:j

A

B

A

Art metal

6

4

5

4

7

0

3 1

Ceramics

0

2

0

0

2

1

0

l

6

9

4

8

l

9

l

5

2

39

Forge pr actice

2

4

2

4

1

1

0

l

15

Leather wo:rie

6

7

7

4

11

2

3

3

43

Mechen ical drawing

9

-'

~

9

0

12

2

7

0

43

Photography

2

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

Plastics

7

3

6

3

1

2

4

2

38

Sheet metal

6

4

3

3

7

0

7

1

31

Welding

4

7

3

5

1

1

0

1

22

11

4

9

2

11

3

8

0

48

62

44

37 12

319

Electric1 ty

Woodwork
Totals

~

52 2?

72 13

B

Totals

30
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Table 6.

The number and si ze of schools not teaching tbe listed
industrial arts subjects

-Number of sdl oo1s

16

1.4

11

50

9
701 and
up

Totals

up to 300

.30l-5·JO

501-700

Art metal

7

4

6

3

20

Ceramics

12

ll

15

6

44

2

3

5

1

ll

11

7

12

5

35

Leather work

3

0

3

l

7

Mechanical. aratdng

2

2

2

1

7

11

11

14

7

43

Plastics

5

2

4

l

12

Sheet metal

6

6

6

1

19

Welding

6

7

10

5

2.8

Woodwork

0

0

1

1

2

65

53

78

32

.228

Size or school

Electricity
For6e practice

Photography

Totals

Table 6 shows a numerical representation of the industrial arts
subj ects not being taugPt in ' t he schools as reported in the survey.
the 11 subjects listed in the

~uestionnaire,

Of

the 50 schools entered into

the study reported a collective 2;1 subjects t hat were not being taugbt;

65 or these were in the 16 schools entered having the small enrollment of
)00 or lesa; 54 of the subjects not taught were in the 11 schools having

300 to 500 enrollment; 80 of the subjects not being taught were in the
14 schools whose individual enrollments were between 501 and 700; and
32 subjects were in the nine schools whose individual enrollments were
701 and
Table?.

ov~r.

The order of frequency of the subjects not being taugbt in the
50 scbools

Ceramics

44

Photography

43

Forge practice

35

Welding

28

Art llletal

Z2

Plastics

12

Electricity

ll

Leather

~-orlc

7

l,lechanical drawing

7

Woodwork

2
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SUMMARY AND OONCLUSIONS

In concluding this study the writer would like to summarize the
important factors that have been brought out in this report:
That there has been no previous similar study made on the general
shop method of teaching industrial arts in the State of Utah, and that
the purpose of this study is to determine the type of shop that is currently being taught throughout the State of Utah in the secondary schools;
also, to show to what extent the general shop method might be advanced to
improve the industrial arts program.
The writer has attempted to show a comparative evaluation of the
general shop method of industrial ,arts instruction to that of a unit shop,
with special regards to:

laboratory space and equipment, and areas of

subject matter.
In the review of liter.ature, in the field of general shop, ·the writer
has attempted to use only the material that had the most bearing on the
problem 0

It was felt that a fair representation should be taken from

each of the types of representative literature.

Therefore, pertinent

books, theses, and state courses of study were selected for the review.
The approach to this problem was made by a questionnaire survey of
the secondary schools of the State of Utah, concerning the use of the
general shop for the presentation of the industrial arts program, and a
review of the pertinent literature in the field of industrial education.
The discussion on the defini tior:, objectives and types of j_ndustrial
arts instruction, is for the purpose of presenting an over all picture of
the industrial arts program.

By doing this, the relative potential of
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the general shop can be more clearly evaluated.

The methods of procedure

and the problem of presentation of the industrial arts program also helps
to identify and clarify the over all picture of t he industrial arts program.
Making the course of study and the scope of indu strial instruction,
show the extent of industrial arts instruction that is offered at each of
the various school levels.

The influencing factors that determine the

choice of subject areas in e ach of t he levels are set forth in this phase
of the study.
The history and development of the general shop is a representation
of written material taken from the literature of the field of industrial
education.

It shows the grAdual development of the general shop, from

the ideas and attitudes of the men who were responsible for this gradual
development of the .i ndustrial arts program, from what it w?s in the past
to what it is at the present time.
In comparing a unit shop to a general shop, in regard to laboratory
tools and equipment, the results can only be relative.

Because of the

changing prices, the over all cost vdll vary, b ut the relative cost
should remain approximately the same.
student stould remain the

The comparative shop area per

sa~e.

This study shows the comparison of the two types of shop instruction
regarding laboratory space, number of students per area of study , and
number of areas of study in each type of shop instruction.
The study also shows :the number of tools and pieces of equipment
necessary and apprcx±mate cost to or gani ze and maintain a unit of woodwork in each of the types of shop jnstruction.
This study shows

th~t

f our to five times as many areas of industrial

arts study can be taught in a general shop than in a unit shop.

The study
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brought out, also , the f act that per area of industrial arts study, general shop study is approximately

50 per cent the cost of unit shop with

regard to equipping and maintaining the shopo
The presentation of the data sets forth the

inform~ti on

pained from

the questionnaire survey concerning the secondary schools of Utah.

Table

4 is a numerical representation of the 50 schocls entered into this study.
It shows the total enrollment of the schools and the number of boys and
girls enrolled in any phase of industrial arts.
Table

5

shows the number and size of schools usine each of the types

of industrial arts instruction to teach the 12 selected industrial arts
subjects.

Tables 6 Rnd 7 show the order and frequency of the 12 selected

~ndustrial

Rrts subjects thRt are not being taup,ht and the number of

schools that for various rea sons do not offer them.
It is concluded, therefore , that according to the information set
forth in this study, more students can be instructed in more areas of
industrial arts by the general shop method than in the unit shop method,
and at a consj derable lower cost per area of study.
It is further concl uded that inasmuch as the average number of study
areas in the i ndustri al arts per secondary school in the State of Utah is

6.4, more subject areas could be offered by employing the use of the p;eneral shop to a greater degree .
The results of th e questionnaire survey showed there were 223 coll'ective unit shop class areas as compared to 96 gen0ral shop class areaso
This

j

ndicates much wider use of the unit shc·p tyne of instruction through-

out the

50 sctools included in the study. And the fact that the unit shop

t ype of jnstruction has from four to five times as many students per area
as the general shop type of 'instruction indicates further the greater
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extent to which the unit shop type of ins truc t ion is used.
In reviewing the literature of the field of industrial education,
there is a

gener~l

consensus of opinion that the gener al shop type of

instruction is be) ng used mre in the S!llaller scro ol.
stantiated by the information contained in Table

This is sub-

5 and 6 of thi s study.

Of the 16 schools having an enrollment of 300 , sixty- trim collective
areas were t.:J.ught by the unit shop , as compared to L4 by the general
shop .

In the 11 schools whose individual enrollment

300 to

W<'I.S

compara tive class areas wer e 52 unit shops to 27 general shops .

500,

the

In 11

schools whose individual enrollments were SOl to 700 , there were 70 areas
of unit shop, as compared to 13 areas of general shop.

Of the nine larger

schools having over 700 enrollment, there wer e 37 unit shop areas of study
and 12 general shop areas .

This representation shows a steady decrease

of comparative use of the general shop with the increase of the school
...

enrollment.
It is further concluded , in the light of the foregoing conclusions ,
that there being a collective 228 industrial arts subject

are~s

that are

not taught in the So schools that are included in t his study, a s ubstantial
number of those non-present subjects could be included into the various
schools ' curriculi by a greater effort of the educators concerned .
I t is finally concluded that an important phase of industrial educat ion in the
veloped .

second~;

schools of the State of Utah is oeinp, left unde-

Evidence of this deduction is set forth in Table 4 which shows

th at there ar e a tot al of 13, 6S7 girls enrolled in the SO schools entered
in this s tudy , and that of t his number only 386 are enrolled in some phase
of industr ial arts instruction .

95

According to this calculation, approximately

per cent of the girls in the St-"l.te of Utah leRve the secondary schools

$3
without having any industrial arts instruction.
It is the opinion of the writer that thi s problem along with many
o ther problems , both in the small and the large secondary schools, could
be helped by t he serious consid&ration and possible application of the
general shop cype of instructiono

)
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